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Abstract 
SInBot [8] is large research project (10+ partners), that started in November 2011 and that focuses on maximizing the efficient use 
of robotics support during medium sized production runs. In that project, the production of a dump truck with a fiber reinforced 
loading bay will be used as a case to test the developed theories and hardware (mainly sensor development is expected). In the early 
stages of the project it remains unclear what and how automation will be organized. This leads to the question; how to define the 
layout of the production plant, if the level of automation is still unknown. Before the start of the SInBot project, research was 
already started for the development of a method that allows for the directed development of layouts. In this paper this method will 
be described and three example layouts will be presented and evaluated. 
 
© 2012 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Professor D. Mourtzis and 
Professor G. Chryssolouris. 
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1. Introduction 
For many years now, robots have been used in 
production environments to replace humans for 
repetitive, dangerous, and precise tasks [1]. Industrial 
production robots are used to support production in cases 
where the products and production processes are well 
defined, the variation within products and process is 
limited and the production run is stable and established 
for long periods of time [2],[3],[4]. 
Production characteristics within the classic 
production countries have changed. Average production 
runs have shortened whilst the pressure to increase cost 
efficiency has increased significantly [5],[6]. It is 
envisioned that  benefits can be achieved if the 
application of robots in non-classical production 
environments can be applied efficiently [7]. To 
investigate the confines of this vision for specific 
industrial sectors (industry, agriculture and 
shipbuilding),  the SmartBot project [8] was developed. 
For each of these sectors a subproject has been defined; 
SInBot is the subproject that is focused on robotics 
support in industry. Here the goal is to maximize 
efficient robotics support during medium sized 
production runs. To do so, it is estimated that robots are 
needed that are flexibly applicable, intelligent, fast 
learning, that are sensor rich, have short change-over 
times, are safe etc. In short, the SInBot research will 
focus on identification and determination of optimal 
robot support of medium length series production 
processes for nonstandard products and processes in an 
industrial setting.  
Fig. 1. a) A dumptruck with fibre reinforced plastic loading platform. 
b) Truck components that will be produced using thermoplastic tape 
placement techniques. 
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Industrial cases will be used to steer and validate the 
research. For the SInBot project the case will be the 
production of a composite loading platform of a dump 
truck. The initiator for the case used within the SInBot 
sub-project is Roelofs Kipper [9],[10].  
 
 
Fig. 2. With thermoplastic tape placement (TTP), layers of tape are 
placed around a core or mold. Outer layers are bounded to underlying 
layers by applying pressure and heat (From [11]) 
 
Fig. 3. Example of thermoplastic tape placement (TTP) where a robot 
(right side) is used for TTP to manufacture a fuselage [12] 
Roelofs Kipper is a developer and supplier of dump 
trucks, chassis and heavy duty buckets and cranes. 
Together with many partners, they have developed a 
dump truck with a loading bay that is made of reinforced 
plastics instead of steel [11]. Switching from steel to a 
lighter material will significantly reduce the weight of 
the loading platform. The loading area was redesigned 
so it could be produced using composites. The resulting 
lower weight of the truck has a positive impact on fuel 
consumption, range and payload of the truck. The 
material of the tipper has a maximum long-term 
operating/service temperature of roughly 110 degrees 
Celsius and a low impact strength. The internal surface 
areas of the dump truck loading area are improved using 
an extra surface coating, thus creating the possibility of 
transporting hot asphalt or large and heavy debris. 
 
A first prototype was built en tested (Fig. 1a). In this 
phase, one dump truck is made entirely by hand, by 
draping impregnated fiberglass sheets on a mold. This 
process takes a long time to complete , mainly because 
of the labor intensity of the production process. The 
resulting loading bay would cost 150.000 euro, making 
the product commercially unattractive.  However, it 
would be possible to manufacture the loading bay 
components (Fig. 1b) using an automated tape placement 
process (Fig. 2 & 3).This would largely reduce the labor 
costs, but probably not enough; calculations showed that 
labor intensity should be reduced to an absolute 
minimum. Furthermore, production facilities should be 
developed that -next to producing loading bays (4 per 
day)- are also able to produce (unknown) product from 
third parties. This lead to the following innovation 
demand for this case: to develop a fully operational 
automated composite dump truck loading area factory, 
able to produce lightweight loading areas that are able to 
compete with dump trucks with steel loading areas 
currently on the market in both function and price. 
2. Research goals 
Automated tape placement processes have been used 
for many years [11][13], for example for producing 
fuselages of airplanes [11], (Fig. 3). For successful 
exploitation of the manufacturing plant envisioned for 
the SInBot case, two new types of flexible automated 
production facilities have to be developed. One for 
secondary operations (drilling, milling) on fiber 
reinforced, large sized and relatively flexible plastic 
components. Furthermore a product/mold separation 
station should be designed that utilizes maximal support 
of robots to come to a cost effective separation process. 
As it is expected that the production plant is also to be 
used for the production of third party products the 
factory layout related research goals can be summarized: 
how to define an optimally automated production plant 
when to a large extend the geometry of the products to 
be handled is unknown. The research described within 
this paper focuses on the first steps taken in the direction 
of the expected final result. It will focus on defining a 
solution space encompassing the intended efficient and 
successful layout of an automated factory. A method of 
evaluating solutions within this solution space is also 
proposed.  
In order to find answers to the research questions 
stated above the following list of sub questions has been 
proposed: 
Automation: 
x What processes can be justifiably automated? 
x To what degree can the processes be automated? 
x What logistic support is required through process 
inheritance? 
x What logistic support can be justifiably automated? 
x To what degree can logistic support be automated? 
Processes: 
x What processes or functions are required to produce 
the product? 
x Which processes are unavoidable? 
x How are the processes linked? 
x What are the information flows? 
x What are the product/material flows? 
x What are dependencies within and between 
processes? 
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Concepts: 
x What are the focal points of the factory? 
x What is solution space for the factory?  
x What are viable solution concepts for the factory and 
stations?  
x How can concepts from the solution space be 
evaluated?  
 
The resulting solution direction should include the 
goals of the SmartBot project, a plan of machining 
composites, innovative and creative solutions to 
relatively new problems, automation standards and the 
final result should be reproducible to other products 
within the same problem subset. Three simplified but 
evaluable concepts for a layout of automated 
manufacturing plant will be developed and a proposal is 
made to evaluate these concepts. 
3. Method for selecting processes for automation 
Automation can be defined in many different ways. 
According to [14] automation is defined as:  
x The automatic operation or control of equipment, a 
process, or a system.  
x The techniques and equipment used to achieve 
automatic operation or control.  
x The condition of being automatically controlled or 
operated.  
In these definitions one can see automation on three 
different levels; process, equipment and condition. The 
definition adopted in this document uses these dictionary 
statements combined with a more general goal of 
automation: ”a balanced state in which processes occur 
with little to no aid of humans, using control systems 
and information technology to produce goods or 
services.” In the light of the case used for the SmartBot 
project the next question now arises. What processes to 
automate and why? According to Groover [15], there are 
nine reasons for justifying automating a process. 
According to Wickens [16], there are four more reasons. 
To some extend these two lists overlap.  
Groover [15]: 
x Increase labor productivity 
x Reduce labor cost 
x Mitigate the effects of labor shortages 
x Reduce or eliminate routine manual or clerical tasks 
x Improve worker safety 
x Improve product quality 
x Reduce manufacturing lead time 
x Accomplish processes that cannot be done manually 
x Avoid the high cost of not automating 
Wickens [16]: 
x Impossible or hazardous work for humans 
x Difficult or unpleasant work for humans 
x Extension of human capability 
x Technical feasibility 
While these thirteen reasons can all be true when a 
process is automated, even one reason can be enough to 
decide to automate. If for example the labor costs are 
reduced significantly, management can decide to 
automate a process (as is one of the goals of the design 
of production plant for the dump truck load area). 
Although one reason can be enough to investigate 
automation possibilities, it has to be expected that 
automation affects other aspects of the list also. In short 
one should rethink automation if one of the following 
occurs:  
x Decrease labor productivity  
x Increased labor cost  
x Creation of routine manual or clerical tasks  
x Reduced worker safety  
x No high cost of not automating  
x Creations of impossible or hazardous work for 
humans  
x Diminishing of human capability  
x Reduction in product or process quality  
x Increased manufacturing lead time  
x Automate tasks that are easily done manually  
x Problems with technical feasibility  
If both reasons for automation are true as there are 
true for not automating, a more elaborate way of 
deciding whether or not to automate is required. 
4. A method to define the manufacturing plant layout 
When designing complex products, and systems or 
services require the input of many fields of expertise, the 
design process is broken up in smaller chunks that are 
developed simultaneously. This paper describes the 
preliminary stages of the SInBot project and many 
aspects of the final optimal production facility setup are 
still unknown. For this reason, the goal of the layout 
definition is to achieve a description of an intelligent 
flexible automated factory environment that can be used 
as a communicative medium to both experts and laymen 
to explain how the factory might work, might look like 
and shine light on potential pitfalls.  
 
The resulting layout of the factory should at least 
define:  
x Required processes to achieve a complete product 
x Product flows through the factory  
x Information flows through the factory  
x Dependencies of processes in the factory  
x The solution area, which is a concrete proposition on 
the abstract definition of the factory.  
To define actual manufacturing plan concepts the 
following steps were chosen (where steps 1-3 are based 
on the work of Azzolini [17] and [18] to some extend):  
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x List the processes that are expected to be necessary to 
create the output of the factory, execute function 
analysis [19] to get a list of all required functions. 
x Based on the list of functions create an abstract map 
of the factory with dependencies, information and 
material flows, data storage requirements and 
decision points. Use IDEF0 [20] to describe the 
functions and order them hierarchically (Fig. 4). 
x Define requirements and specifications. Rank them 
according to the MoSCoW principle [21] (Must, 
Should, Could, Wish). 
x Group the processes according to the needs for 
further development of the factory. Dividing 
processes between hardware and software processes 
for instance.  
After this step, it should technically be possible to 
generate a concept layout of the factory that shows the 
linkages, workflows and processes, and reveals 
concepts. To define a single optimal concept, the next 
steps are still necessary to be executed: 
x Define the concept development boundaries, often 
defined by the possible variations on the 
specifications [22]. This step thus defines the possible 
solution space. 
x Define a limited number of key variables that 
describe possible layouts. These variables make it 
possible that the solutions space can be investigated. 
x After the variables have been defined, the focal point 
of concept development has to be defined. Every 
concept will be developed using one focal point; it 
might for example be adaptive and flexible, quality 
focused, strictly lean or just as cheap as possible. 
x Evaluate concepts based on some predefined (case 
specific) criteria. 
5. Defining concepts 
Using the list of layout definition steps proposed in 
section 4, factory layout concepts were defined. Based 
on desk research and interviews with experts an 
extensive list of required processes was defined. After 
 
 
Fig. 4. Example of the use of IDEF0 to model the factory. This method 
allows to describe the factory in detail needed for the current task at 
hand 
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Fig. 5. Example of the level 0 representation of the factory. It was 
chosen to contain 4 stations; tape laying, machining, assembly and 
logistics. All 4 stations are described in more detail at level 1. It was 
found that a total of 5 levels (0 ..4) were needed to define all processes 
and their interactions sufficient 
definition of the functions (~100 functions for each 
station) an IDEF0 based representation of the factory 
was made. The IDEF0 representation was executed up to 
the 5th level of representation detail. (Fig. 5) 
Next, all assumptions (e.g. generation of 2 shells 
takes 6hmax), requirements (e.g. must have acceptable 
noise level) and specifications (e.g. repeatability of 
cranes must be better than ±10.0mm) were listen and 
ranked using the MoSCoW method (Table 1).  
Table 1. Example of ranking of requirements 
Performance of system 
  Must fulfill function within indoor temperatures (M) 
    System must function from 10 to 25 °C 
    System should function from 5 to 30 °C 
    System could function from 0 to 35 °C 
    System won’t function beneath 0 or over 35 °C 
M 
S 
C 
W 
 
All functions in the IDEF0 diagram were assigned to 
hardware and software. A list of 27 key variables was 
defined and desk research was executed to see what the 
(high abstraction) level development boundaries were 
for these variables. The key variables were subdivided 
into 4 functional groups: factory general, production 
processes, heavy transport and small/medium sized 
transport. Based on these steps morphological schemes 
[23] could be drawn. (See Table 2)  
Three concepts will be generated, based on the focal 
points ‘fully automated’, ‘maximal flexibility’ and a 
balanced ‘in-between’ concept. To adapt the concepts to 
the focal point, the first morphological diagram (Factory 
Table 2. Example of variables (Issues), their logical boundaries and a 
preliminary ranking on the level of flexibility for instantiations for the 
variables 
Issue Inflexible   
Safety Boundary 
Cutting method 
Waste Collection 
Waste Transport 
Physical border 
Water jet 
Beveled floor 
Conveyor 
Metal fence 
 
Integrated 
Air pressure 
 
Milling 
Roster 
Combi 
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general)  is used to determine the overall view of the 
factory. It determines the focal point, general setup of 
processes, area shape, expansion principle, 
communication lines and intelligence. Manufacturing 
processes can be chosen with these general choices in 
mind, as well as transport of heavy, medium and light 
objects. When the choices are made, one can see that 
some of the options are not always practical. Also, a 
crane is used to enable long-distance transport of parts or 
molds. Finally, all robots are fitted on a single rail; 
mobile robots are currently under research. 
5.1. Concept 1: Fully automated 
The first concept (Fig. 6a) uses automation to fulfill 
every process dedicated to the factory; only (un)loading 
of supplier trucks is done by forklift (1). A straight 
restricted bridge crane (2) is used to transport both the 
mold and skins, while Poke Yoka type concepts are used 
to make sure the molds and skins are accurately placed. 
Automated Guided Carts (AGCs) (3) are used to 
transport material and tools. These carts follow their 
path by underground wires, and use the unit load 
principle. The tape placement station (4) is fully 
automated by two converted industrial robots. Molds and 
parts are identified by simple bar codes. The machining 
station (5) is entered by the mold through an overhead 
crane. The skin mold does not rotate, eliminating the 
need for an expensive and powerful rotation system. 
Since there is no mold rotation required, there is no need 
for additional accuracy systems. The six-DoF robots are 
on accurate rails, accurate enough for the tipper factory. 
The mold travels to a cleaning room (6), while the skins 
are in turn transported to a sanding station (7). Two 
assembly areas ensure the factory has a little buffer for 
failure of either beam production or skin production. 
Polymer welding processes are carried out by two 
robots, both are able to pick up beams and apply 
pressure while the other welds (8). 
5.2.  Concept 2: Maximal flexibility 
Concept two (Fig. 6b) of the dump truck factory is 
flexibility focused; flexibility takes priority over 
automation, cost-price or initial investments. The factory 
is set up in production cells. Similar processes are 
grouped, which means the expansion principle is 
random. If a group of processes needs expanding, there 
is no specific location necessary. The area shape is 
conveniently rectangular, and both communication and 
intelligence are localized and individual. A straight 
unrestricted bridge crane (1) is used to transport every 
mold and skin, and is manually controlled. Beams can be 
transported by hand, or by crane, whichever the builder 
chooses (2). Material and tools can be transported by 
hand, or by pallet truck (3). 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. The layout of:   a) concept 1; b) concept 2; c) concept 3. 
These trucks are controlled manually and can reach any 
part of the factory. The milling station (4) is semi-
automated. Heavy machinery is used to mill the 
necessary separation protrusions. The process itself is 
manual, but guiding rails ensure straight en true cutting 
lines. Waste is swept up manually and the mold can be 
rotated by a small motor. The same station is responsible 
for cleaning the mold and sanding the skins (5). 
Cleaning is done by air pressure to avoid any water 
spray on machinery. Assembly (6) is done by guided 
machinery, manually controlled. Every additional 
process is easily implemented, all be it manually. 
5.3. Concept 3: In Between 
The third concept (Fig. 6c) uses a combination of 
automation and manual labour to produce the tipper. 
Supplies are placed manually, but picked up by AGCs 
(1) to be transported through the factory. The shape is 
fixed rectangular, and has large open spaces for 
expansion and storage (2) . The factory can be mirrored 
to both axles, but random expansion seems more 
plausible. Intelligence is located centrally. 
Communication goes through central lines, but 
individual units can communicate within a station to 
enable task sharing. The monorail crane is relatively 
unrestricted (3) , to ensure flexibility without exceeding 
the initial investment budget. Poke Yoka type concepts 
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are used to maintain accuracy in placing individual parts 
and tools. AGCs transport smaller materials and tools, 
for they are cheaper than manual transport. Collision 
avoidance is done by zone control. The stations are 
placed in cells, expansion should progress in the same 
manner. The tape placement stations (4) are grouped, as 
well as part processing (5) and assembly (6). Storage is 
scattered to make use of all space in the factory, and to 
enable larger products. The part processing stations are 
fitted with grated floors, so all waste drops down. While 
the tape placement station rotates the mold multiple 
times per cycle, part processing only rotates the mold 
once per cycle. Machining is done by a man-machine 
conjunction in the form of a 3-DoF railed milling tool. 
Sanding of the skin parts and cleaning of molds is done 
right next to milling (7), separated only by a glass wall. 
Both the sanding and cleaning is done by a hanging, 
railed robot. The assembly station has welding 
machinery setup for the tipper. Most of the assembly 
steps are done by hand, so flexibility is the key. 
5.4. Concept Evaluation 
The concepts were evaluated using three main 
criteria; flexibility, investment [24] and conformance to 
Lean. Unsurprisingly, concept one scored low on 
flexibility, low on investment and high on lean. This is 
an expected result for an automated factory. Concept 
two scored medium on all three criteria, which is 
surprising since it was focussed on flexibility. The last 
concept was focussed on cost price of products and 
scored high on flexibility and investment, yet low on 
lean. A direct conclusion would be to retouch the 
morphological charts, since either an error occurred in 
the sequencing of data, evaluation criteria may overlap, 
or flexible solutions can counteract each other. For 
further concept development, concept three should be re-
evaluated after it is redesigned to fit a lean profile. 
6. Summary 
This paper presented a method that allows for the 
easy development and evaluation of the layout of 
factories, even in the early stages of factory 
development. A composite tipper factory, with 
thermoplastic tape placement production process to 
generate parts, was used as a case study. By applying the 
method to the case, the goals were to generate input for 
the SmartBot project, create a plan to machine large 
composite products, and present three simplified but 
evaluable concepts for the layout of the manufacturing 
plant. The layouts developed show a promising level of 
detail and quality, but their real value will be evaluated 
during the remainder of the SmartBot project. 
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